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When I look back to our first Sunday gathering of Radiant Church, in early 2014, I could 
have never anticipated the incredible journey God would allow us to experience in such a 
short time. Over the past four years, we have seen people encounter Jesus in life-changing 
ways. Marriages have been strengthened, addictions have been broken, freedom found, we 
are growing in community, and the lost are turning to Christ. The result of meeting physical 
and spiritual needs in Jackson, and around the world, has caused accelerated, supernatural 
growth at Radiant. I believe God has trusted us with a unique opportunity to continue to 
make room for others to experience Jesus and see healing in our community.

As we celebrate our 4 year anniversary in 2018 we are introducing a building initiative 
called Making Room. Our prayer for Making Room is just that, to make room so more can 
encounter the presence of God and experience transformation. This next season Radiant 
is entering will be a monumental moment. This moment will require us to enter a spiritual 
journey together, to engage with God and surrender to His leading as He reveals to each of 
us, what our part will be in reaching and seeing a transformation in Jackson for His Kingdom. 

We expect God to do something extraordinary in the future and my prayer is everyone would 
be involved in seeing this cause become a reality. Whether you have been a part of Radiant 
for a while, or you are new in the Radiant family, I hope you will accept this invitation to 
participate in Making Room. Together we’ll see life-change happen, our community cared 
for, lives equipped to impact others and God’s Kingdom advanced. Everyone’s sacrifice 
matters and your participation counts immensely. Would you join us in the Making Room 
initiative? It is with the sincerest heart I thank you for being a part of what God is doing 
through Radiant Church and I look forward to taking this journey together.

A  L e t t e r  f r o m
P a s t o r  M i k e  P o p e n h a g e n

Thank you,
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O u r  I m p a c t  L o c a l l y

O u r  I m p a c t  G l o b a l l y

O U R  H I S T O R Y
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O u r  C h a l l e n g e
 We are outgrowing every environment in our current facility.

• The adult sanctuary reaching capacity threatens to stunt our future growth
• Over-crowded foyer at prime service times feels uncomfortable
• Congested Children’s Ministry hallway and rooms frustrate parents & teachers
• No defined space for nursing mothers
• Limited parking is causing visitors to park in grass and some choose to leave
• Inadequate office space restricts our ability to minister to people effectively
• Not enough social space to facilitate sufficient transitions between services
• Inadequate restrooms hinder those with special needs from attending church

Our analysis reveals our ability for growth at our trending rate will cease in fall 
of 2018. If we do nothing we will simply run out of room. Then what?

T H E  F U T U R E
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I S A I A H  5 4 : 2 - 3
Enlarge the place of your tent, stretch your tent 
curtains wide, do not hold back; lengthen your cords, 
strengthen your stakes. For you will spread out to the 
right and to the left; your descendants will
dispossess nations and settle in
their desolate cities.

O u r  O p t i o n s
We have a responsibility to care for the growth God has trusted us with.

• Add more services… at some point this will over tax staff and volunteers
• Find a new location… we believe God has strategically placed us here
• Launch another campus… we are still a young church and it would be difficult to 
replicate the Radiant experience without loosing key leaders and people
• We could do nothing… this would be unfaithful to the vision God has given us and
would mean rejecting those who are lost, hurting and without Christ

O u r  P l a n
Build a new 12,000 square ft worship facility - a total of 19,000 sq ft

• 500 seat sanctuary where more can encounter the presence of God
• Renovate current facility to increase children’s space. This will allow us to continue to 
pass the faith on to the next generation
• A dedicated Nursing Mothers room so mom’s have space and privacy
• A large foyer to provide community space and accommodate guest needs
• New paved parking with 190 spots accommodates people more efficiently and 
effectively in bad weather
• Increase of social space to handle ingress/egress transitions
• Adequate office space enables us to provide personal ministry
• Restrooms with special needs amenities will aid those living with disabilities

T H E  F U T U R E
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W H A T ’ S  T O  C O M E

Upper Level Floor Plan

Lower Level Floor Plan
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W H A T ’ S  T O  C O M E
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Front of Building

New Drop Off Area

A R T I S T  R E N D E R S
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Radiant Kids Check-In

Radiant Sanctuary Entrance

Radiant Sanctuary

A R T I S T  R E N D E R S
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Estimated cost to build - $1.9 million
• Construct new 12,000 sq ft space & renovate current facility       
The Financial Analyst forecast our capacity to be between $250,000 to $375,000

Giving Period - 2 years
Our win threshold is $250,000
• This reflects great generosity against the projected capacity of our congregation
Our break ground threshold is $380,000
• This reflects great sacrifice against the projected capacity of our congregation

W H A T  W I L L
I T  T A K E ?

Giving Potential: Outside financial analysts have projected levels of sacrifice needed to reach our 
goal over a 24-month period. Our pray is everyone will participate at some level. God is not interested 
in equal giving, but equal sacrifice. Please pray for the Lord’s leading on what sacrifice He would have 
you make to help reach our community.

Levels of sacrifice needed to begin to reach our giving potential
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Pray for this initiative to become a reality.

Everyone to be a part and accept this invitation to participate 
in Making Room. Let’s take this journey together.

Begin seeking God’s direction and obey His leading in how 
you can sacrifice for this cause.

C r e a t i v e  W a y s  T o  G i v e

Redirect Discretionary Spending
Replace premium cable, dish or direct tv to a basic package. Try cutting out Showtime, 
HBO, or other premium packages. Giving up Hulu, Netflix or Amazon is some of the ways 
you may consider to sacrifice toward Making Room.

Income Tax Refund
Commit your tax refunds or a portion of it to the Lord.

Unique Gifts
Donating an asset like stocks, vehicles, boats, recreational vehicles, etc., to the church 
can be a creative way to give. If this is a consideration please contact the church office for 
arrangements. Redirect retirement funds for the 24-months of Making Room.

Postponing Purchases
Hold off on discretionary purchases to direct those funds toward the vision
of Making Room.

Adjust Your Vacation
For one or more of the years, do something close to home and inexpensive like day hikes, 
picnics, or take a 3 to 4-day vacation instead of a week. Hotel and airfare cost savings 
could go toward your commitment for Making Room.

W h a t  w e ’ r e  a s k i n g

1

2

3
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F A Q S

How much funding is needed to begin this building initiative?
• The estimated cost to build 12,000 sq ft and renovate our current facility is 1.9 
million. This includes paying off our current mortgage.
• Approximately $380,000 is needed to acquire funding to begin building.
• All pledges for Making Room are going toward meeting our $380,000 goal.

What is our current debt obligation?
• Our current mortgage balance is approximately $184,000 as of January 2018.

Is this building initiative realistic or attainable?
• Yes. Because of the congregation’s generous support Radiant has been positioned 
financially to pay down our debt, fund ministry and missions, as well as, continue to 
save toward our goal of $380,000 to break ground.
• The budget for 2018 has funds earmarked to support our new facility.

How does this spiritual journey for Making Room work?
• We are asking all who call Radiant their home church to prayerfully consider making 
a financial commitment for the next 24 months over and above the normal tithes and 
offerings.
• These pledges are then paid either weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, quarterly or annually 
over a 24 month period. There will be an initial first offering taken on March 4, 2018.

When will the Making Room pledges/commitment begin and end?
• Making Room is a 24-month commitment beginning March 2018 and ending March 2020.
• We will receive our first initial offering called Heart For The House on March 4, 2018. 
We are asking everyone, as God enables, to give their very best on this date.
• This will help us move up our begin build date and move us closer to our goal.
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F A Q S
How do I give toward my commitment?
• The tithes and offering envelops has a designated line item for Making Room.
• You can also give online at radiantjxn.com/give.
         Click on Give and select Making Room
• You may also text in your commitment at 84321. There is a one time, simple set-up.
         Text the amount you’re giving with the keyword “making room”.

Will I have the opportunity to revise my commitment?
• Yes. You may revise your commitment, either up or down, at any time during the 
24-month period by contacting the church. Church office number is 517-879-1813.

I am new to Radiant. Is there a way I can participate in Making Room?
• Yes. We are asking all who are a part of Radiant to pray about being involved. 
Simply fill out a Making Room commitment card and turn it in at the Information 
Table in the foyer.
• You may also contact the church and someone will follow up with you with the 
information you need. Church office number is 517-879-1813.



facebook.com/radiantjxn twitter.com/radiantjxn

2700 Spring Arbor Rd Jackson, MI 49203
517-879-1813 • radiantjxn.com
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